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Abstract
Communication protocols are often investigated using simulation. This paper presents a performance study
of the distributed coordination function of 802.11 networks. Firstly, our study illustrates the diﬀerent
classes of Petri Nets used for modeling network protocols and their robustness in modeling based on formal
methods. Next we propose a detailed 802.11b model based on Object-oriented Petri Nets that precises
backoﬀ procedure and time synchronization. Then, performance analyses are evaluated by simulation for a
dense wireless network and compared with other measurements approaches. Our main goal is to propose
a modular model that will enable to evaluate the impact of network performances on the performances of
distributed discrete event systems.
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1 Introduction
Wireless technology has become popular to access to the internet and communica-
tion networks. The IEEE 802.11 oﬀers the possibility to assign part of the radio
channel bandwidth to be used in wireless networks. IEEE 802.11 has two ways to
access the channel: Point Coordination Function PCF and Distributed Coordina-
tion Function DCF that uses CSMA/CA which allows sharing the channel fairly
based on best eﬀort. The characteristic of wireless networks vary from the wired
networks. The method to access the channel, in DCF mode, requires checking if
the channel is idle for more than a DIFS (Distributed Inter Frame Space). Then, it
begins its transmission after a random backoﬀ based on the value of the contention
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window CW. It must receive an acknowledgment from the destination, after a SIFS
(Short IFS) time, to guarantee a successful transmission, otherwise it will assume
that the frame is in collision and retransmit it as above.
In this paper we propose an Object-Oriented Petri Nets modeling approach that
is a brick to model the impact of networks’ protocols on the performances of dis-
tributed discrete event systems. We develop a model that fulﬁlls all the constraints
of communication protocols. The main constraints are timing and synchroniza-
tion of workstations especially for distributed systems. We also take the stochastic
requirement into consideration for the bit rate errors and for the transmission de-
pending on the services. Another constraint is the ability to analyze the impact
of others traﬃcs on a speciﬁc one between two workstations. The approach also
proposes in addition the modeling of backoﬀ, collision procedure and a dynamic
length of data frames.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives a mathematical deﬁnition
and a comparison of the diﬀerent classes of Petri Nets. We discuss the beneﬁts and
weakness points for each class in the modeling of communication protocols. Section
3 gives a brief introduction to IEEE 802.11b DCF and presents our model. At the
end, performance analysis is validated by means of simulation.
2 Petri Nets For Modeling Network Protocols
Petri nets have been proposed by C. A. Petri in 1962 [1]. Petri nets are a powerful
modeling formalism in computer science, system engineering and many other disci-
plines. They are used to study and describe diﬀerent types of systems: distributed,
parallel, and stochastic; mainly discrete event systems. Petri nets are in two forms:
mathematical and graphical.
2.1 Modeling with Ordinary Petri Nets
An ordinary Petri net N=(P, T, A, m0) can be deﬁned as a bipartite directed
graph, where:
• P and T are the sets of nodes respectively called places and transitions (|P | =
m, |T | = n);
• A: P×T ∪ T×P → N is the weighted ﬂow relation representing the arcs;
• m0: P → N is a mapping associating to each place p∈P, an integer m0(p) called
the initial marking of the place p.
The marking of a Petri net can be modiﬁed by the ﬁring of transitions. A
transition t is ﬁreable from a marking ma (denoted by ma[t〉), when ∀p∈ot with
ot={p∈P such as A(p, t)>0}, ma(p)≥A(p, t). If this condition is satisﬁed, a new
marking mk is produced from the marking ma(denoted by ma[t〉mk): ∀p∈P, mk(p)=
ma(p) + A(p, t) + A(t, p).
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Fig. 2.1 Example of an Ordinary Petri Net
Fig. 2.1 shows an example of an ordinary Petri net. In this ﬁgure one can
see some characteristics of a Petri net. The transition T2 cannot be ﬁred before
the ﬁring of T1. This characteristic is called the sequential execution. T3 is a
synchronisation transition since it is enabled as soon as P2 and P3 have tokens.
Transition T4 and T5 are in conﬂict since only one of them can be ﬁred when P4
receives a token. However, there are some problems to model computer protocols
with ordinary Petri nets:
(i) Time modeling. Ordinary Petri nets do not handle time. This makes it diﬃcult
or even impossible to model communication protocols with such Petri nets
because time is one of the main features of network protocols.
(ii) Priority and stochastic modeling. These characteristics do not exist in ordi-
nary Petri nets. This does not solve the conﬂict problem or cannot deﬁne a
probability to ﬁre such transitions.
2.2 Modeling with Timed Petri Nets
Timed Petri nets are a class of Petri nets. It was introduced by C. Ramchandani in
1974 [2]. It is seen as N= (P, T, A, m0, τ) where (P, T, A, m0) is an ordinary
Petri net, and τ : T→R+ is a function that associates time delays to transitions.
In a timed Petri net, it is not necessary that a clock is associated to every tran-
sition. However, the time delays associated to the transitions modify the marking
validity conditions. When a transition is ﬁred, the token(s) in the input place(s)
seems as it disappears and then it reappears after a period equals to delay associated
to that transition. As a result, the beginning and end moments of transitions ﬁring
play a fundamental rule in the behavior of the timed Petri net which means one
must take care of the delays desired to ﬁre transitions.
Fig 2.2 A Timed Petri Net
One can see in Fig. 2.2 that T0 is an immediate transition while T1, T2, T3 and
T4 are timed transitions. So, after ﬁring T0, both T1 and T2 are enabled. T1 can
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be ﬁred after 5 units of time, and T2 can be ﬁred after 7 units of time. T3 is now
enabled but it has to wait 3 units of time before ﬁring. Suppose that S1 (another
workstation sending data) had a token before, T4 is now enabled. The choice of T3
or T4 determines to which place the token in P4 will go and after what time.
This may help in solving the conﬂict problem since both transitions are con-
trolled by time, but still not for immediate transitions. However, this does not
solve the stochastic problem. Suppose 90% of the packets of P4 may go to P6 and
10% may go to P7 (the bit rate error modeling in communication protocols), the
timed Petri nets does not answer this characteristics. Another problem that one
cannot model with this class is the time variation or intervals. As the time delays
associated to transitions is constant, the occurrence possibility in an interval of time
cannot be modeled. As an example, the length of a packet sent on a network varies
from˜60 to 1514 bytes. The time needed to send such packets depends on the length
of that packet. With constant timing values, this action cannot be modeled easily
or one must complexify the model.
2.3 Modeling with Time Petri Nets
Time Petri nets [3] [4] is a more powerful formalism used to model systems where
time is the main constraint such as communication protocols and real-time systems.
A TPN is a ﬁve-tuple N=(P, T, A, m0, τs) where τs: T → R+ × R+∪{+∞}
is a function called Static Interval function. Time is represented in intervals with
lower min and upper max limits which make it easy to model events with unknown
occurring time. The two limits min and max (with 0 ≤ min ≤ max, min∈R+ and
max∈R+∪{+∞}) are associated to each transition. These limits are related to the
date when ti was enabled for the last time. Let θ be the date when ti becomes
enabled; then ti cannot be ﬁred before θ+min and must ﬁre no later than θ+max
(if max is ﬁnite), except if the ﬁre of another transition tj un-enables ti before it is
ﬁred. Transition ﬁrings have no durations.
The transition ﬁring in a Time Petri Net has two ﬁring semantics. The ﬁrst
semantics is called the strong ﬁring semantics, which impose that any enabled tran-
sition must be ﬁred at its latest ﬁring time at most. On the contrary, when using
the weak ﬁring semantics, the ﬁring time of a transition is not constrained by ﬁring
conditions over other transitions. In this paper, we will use the strong ﬁring seman-
tics for the watchdog needs. In Fig. 2.3, in strong ﬁring semantics, the transition
T1 cannot be ﬁred after 9 units of time since T0 must be ﬁred before 9 units of
time. T2 is an immediate transition.
Fig. 2.3 A Time Petri Net
In some new tools, the TPN was improved with priority selection. In Fig. 2.4,
transition T1 is ﬁreable between 3 and 11 units of time. However, T0 has priority
over T1, so T1 can be ﬁred between 3 and 5 units of time but not later since T0
has priority at that time.
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Fig. 2.4 Priority in TPN
Problems are not still all solved. The priority may be now solved but what
about modeling complexity, percentage distribution or data addressing. In wireless
networks, a workstation trying to send a packet must wait for a backoﬀ delay before
sending its packet. The backoﬀ value is a random value between 0 and CW multi-
plied by the slot time. Fig. 2.5 shows how to model such action. This is just for
random number, but what about data addressing or percentage distribution? TPN
does not answer these questions now since it has no token identiﬁcation or probabil-
ity functions. In addition, if one insists, the complexity of the model prevents any
analysis or what is known as the combinatorial explosion problem. For each work-
station, the value of CW is at ﬁrst 16, but after each collision (no acknowledgement
received) the current CW value is multiplied by two, until it reaches 1024. So if
one tries to get the state classes, it would be impossible since one have this huge
number of tokens in just one place.
Fig 2.5 Random Backoﬀ modeled with TPN
2.4 Modeling with Stochastic Petri Net
Stochastic Petri Nets [5] were proposed to integrate formal description, proof of
correctness, and performance evaluation. They are Petri nets in which stochastic
ﬁring times are associated with transitions.
A Stochastic Petri Net is a tuple N=(P, T, A, m0, Γ) where Γ: T→pdf is
a set of ﬁring rates, and pdf is the probability density function. The entry δi∈Γ is
an exponential distributed random variable, whose pdf is a negative exponential,
associated with transition ti. The ﬁring rate of any transition ti may be marking-
dependent, so it is necessary to be written as δi(Mj). Thus, the average ﬁring delay
of transition ti in marking Mj is [δi(Mj)]−1. Since the rate is marking-dependent,
when entering a marking, the transition with the minimum ﬁring delay will be ﬁred.
Knowing that all the ﬁring delays have exponential pdf, this allows saying that the




Where X(Mj) is the set of all enabled transitions in the marking Mj .
So suppose there are three enabled transitions with ﬁring rate α1, α2, α3 with
minimum delay for t1, and then the probability of ﬁring t1 is:
P(t1)= α1α1+α2+α3
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The Generalized SPN, Fig. 2.6, is a subclass of the stochastic Petri nets, which
allows immediate transitions in the net (which is not the case for SPN). A priority
zero is given to timed transition while the immediate transitions own a priority
higher or equal to 1.
Fig. 2.6 A Generalized SPN
Stochastic Petri nets can now answer some problems and ﬁnd solutions to them.
But still not all the modeling problems are solved yet. Consider the communication
between diﬀerent workstations on the net, a workstation trying to communicate with
another workstation must give the destination address so that the other workstations
either forward the request or if it is the destination it will pick it up and stop
forwarding the packet. In nearly all situations, the destination workstation sends an
acknowledgement to the source workstation informing the reception of the message,
otherwise it will repeat the transmission, as the wireless protocols [6] for example.
Fig. 2.7 Wireless Protocol message exchange process
This process needs to “label” the token with the name of the source, destination
and the message an in Fig. 2.7. The stochastic Petri nets do not have the capacity
to do this since tokens are all of the same type and have no modiﬁers.
2.5 Modeling with Colored Petri Nets
Colored Petri nets [7] have diﬀerent characteristics from other classes, where to-
ken(s) and places are attached with a color identifying the type of that token and
place. A CPN is a tuple N=(P, T, A, m0, Σ, Λ, G, E, I) where:
• Σ is a ﬁnite set of non-empty color sets.
• Λ is a color function, Λ: P → Σ.
• G is a guard function, G: T → Boolean expression, where:
∀t∈T: [Type(G(t)) = Bexp ∧ Type(Var(G(t))) ⊆ Σ]
• E is an arc expression function, E: A → E(a), where:
∀a∈A: [Type(E(a))= Λ(p(a))∧Type(Var(E(a)))⊆Σ]], p(a) is the place of arc a.
• I is an initialization function, I: P→a closed expression I(p) (without variables)
where: ∀p∈P: [Type(I(p)) = Λ(p)]
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From the above deﬁnition one can say that the color function deﬁnes the type
(called multi-set type) of values in each place. Arcs’ inscriptions must be a non-
empty expression type that matches the color of the place to where it is connected (to
ﬁre a transition). The initial marking m0 is obtained by evaluating the initialization
expressions: ∀p∈P: m0(p)= I(p) where m0(p)∈Λ(p).
The ﬁring of a transition in a CPN must satisfy some conditions:
(i) Input places of a transition ti must contain the number of tokens enabling
that transition: ∀p∈ot with ot= ∀p∈P such as A(p,t)>0, mj(p) ≥ A(p, t) and
Type(E(a))= Λ(p(a))
(ii) The guard function associated with that transition must be true to enable the
transition: G(ti) = True
(iii) The output tokens (tokens in output places) submit to the output arc’s inscrip-
tion (color and number). Note, in some tools this inscription can be an empty
function if condition is not satisﬁed; i.e. no tokens is produced {φ}.
(iv) The new marking is deﬁned as: mk = mj - E(A(p, t)) + (E(A(t, p)).
From the previous deﬁnitions one can see the modeling power of such formalism.
The idea of deﬁning tokens as color sets or structures means that the token is now
identiﬁed since it contains data allowing diﬀerentiating it from the other tokens and
it is just as any other one.
Fig 2.8 shows a simple CPN [8]. All the places are of the same color type INT.
Places R and S1 each contain one token of the same type. The transition T1 is
ﬁreable after 50 units of time and has no guard function, while T2 is immediate
and has a guard function: token m coming from place S2 must be grater than 10.
Since S2 contains no tokens, a token with the value of 5 is put in place O1 after 50
units of time.
Fig. 2.8 A CPN example
Many works [9] [10] [11] were done on this formalism. However some of existing
tools fall in simulation phase when the time is a main constraint. Returning to Fig.
2.8, if a token is put in place S2 with a value greater than 10 and before the ﬁring
of T1 (during the 50 units of time), normally as the TPN deﬁnition, the transition
must be ﬁred since it is immediate. However, this is not always correct with such
tool. During the simulation, both transitions can be ﬁred which is not conform to
the TPN deﬁnition.
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2.6 Modeling with Object-Oriented Petri Nets
Not far from the colored Petri nets, the object-oriented Petri nets [12] [13] OOPN
can be considered as a special kind of high level Petri nets which allow the represen-
tation and manipulation of objects. In OOPN, tokens are considered as tuples of
instances of object classes which are deﬁned as lists of attributes. It can represent
all parts of complex systems, increasing the ﬂexibility of the model. It is a collection
of elements comprising constants, variables, net elements, class elements, classes,
object identiﬁers, and method net instance identiﬁers.
Based on high level object oriented programming language mainly Java or C++,
OOPN takes all the meanings of object programming and the characteristics of Petri
nets. From this perspective, an OOPN system is composed of mutually communi-
cating physical objects and their interconnection relations. From mathematical
point of view an OOPN is deﬁned as: N=(O, W) where:
• O is a set of physical objects in the system.
• W is a set of message passing relations among distinct objects in the system.
A physical object can be deﬁned as Oi= (Pi, Ti, Ai, Mi, Σi, Gi, Λi, Ei)
where Mi the input and output relationships between transitions and places for the
physical object Oi. From the above deﬁnition one can ﬁnd the direct relationship
between the colored Petri nets and object-oriented Petri nets. If one tries to look
at the OOPN we ﬁnd that nearly all the characteristics of Petri nets classes are in
it:
(i) Since it is a Petri net, then it inherits the ordinary Petri nets.
(ii) The timing of a transition is as the deﬁnition of a TPN.
(iii) The use of a high-level programming language enforces it with all the mathe-
matical function found in that language, especially when talking about stochas-
tic and random expressions.
(iv) The structured tokens makes easier the modeling of complex systems like the
discrete-event systems and communication protocols.
In section 3, we will illustrate diﬀerent use examples of OOPN through protocols’
modules modeled with OOPN.
3 Protocol Modeling with OOPN
802.11 [14] is a wireless MAC protocol, IEEE standard, for Wireless Local Area
Network WLAN. It is widely used in the wireless mobile internet. In 802.11, there
are two mechanisms to access the medium in a fair way. The basic mechanism is
the Distributed Coordination Function DCF [15]. It is a random access technique
based on the carrier sense multiple accesses with collision avoidance (CSMA/CA)
mechanism. The second mechanism to access the medium in 802.11 is the Point
Coordination Function PCF [16] or Priority-based access which is a centralized
MAC protocol.
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When a workstation wants to transmit over 802.11 it must ﬁrst sense if the
channel is idle for more than a period of time called Distributed Inter-Frame Space
DIFS. If so, it starts a random backoﬀ. During the backoﬀ time, it continues
sensing the channel. If the channel stays free during the backoﬀ, it can send its
packet. However, if the channel becomes busy, it stops decrementing the back-
oﬀ, but it keeps its remaining value. Then, it repeats the ﬁrst step in sens-
ing the channel to be free for more than DIFS. The last value of the backoﬀ is
restarted and decremented. Fig. 3.1 shows the access method to the channel.
Fig. 3.1 DCF access to channel
In 802.11b, a slot time equals to 20μs. SIFS or Short Inter-Frame Space equals to
10μs, and DIFS = SIFS + 2 * slot time = 10μs + 2*20μs = 50μs.
3.1 Contention Window
The value of the backoﬀ depends on the contention window CW value. The work-
station picks a number between zero and CW. The picked value is multiplied
by the slot time to have the backoﬀ. To decrement the backoﬀ, the worksta-
tion continues checking the channel and each time the channel is free for a time
slot, it decrements one of the picked value. However, if a collision occurs (de-
tected by using a watchdog technique associated with the receipt of an ACK sent
back by the recipient workstation) the value of CW is doubled. The minimum
value of CW or CWmin equals to 16 and the maximum value or CWmax equals to
1024. Once a successful reception is done, the value of CW returns to CWmin.
Fig. 3.2 Backoﬀ Decrementation with OOPN
Fig. 3.2 proposes an OOPN modeling of the backoﬀ mechanism. At the beginning
the token in place N (number of transmissions) is initialized to 1. In case of collision
its value is doubled. The value of N is multiplied by 16 to determine the value of
CWnew. The normally distributed function Math.random() is used to pick a real
random value between 0 and n*17 (17 is not included, and the function “int” returns
an integer value between 0 and n*16). The transition T1 and T3 have no guards
but T2 has a guard that must be true to be enabled which is the value of r must be
greater than zero (the value of r is decremented each slot of time and the channel is
always idle). Once r equals to zero which is a condition on the arc, T3 is enabled.
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3.2 Receiving Data and Sending ACK
Once the workstation sends its packet, it waits for a time equals to SIFS and
checks if it receives an acknowledgement or not. If it does not receive an ac-
knowledgement after SIFS or 10μs, it doubles the backoﬀ and restarts the trans-
mission process. Fig 3.3 shows the receiving process. Since the workstation has
one receive antenna, the workstation receives both ACK and data packets. It
checks ﬁrst if the packet belongs to it or not. The guard condition associated
with transition T15 checks if the received frame is for the considered worksta-
tion. Next the guard condition of transition T10 checks if the received packet
is an ACK. If it is not an ACK frame, then the T11 is ﬁred. Hence, T10 and
T11 are never in conﬂict and T10 is not ﬁreable if the workstation is not the
transmitter because a token must be put in place “ACK?” from the ﬁring of T12.
Fig. 3.3 Receiving Data
The transition T13 models a watchdog mechanism to check if the ACK is not
received after a period depending on the length of the sent frame. “L+11” represents
the time needed to transmit the data frame and a wait greater than SIFS. As in an
OOPN, the token belongs to an object class, one can deﬁne as many n-tuple based
on the token attributes. As an example, the arc between place “Transmission” and
transition T12 is labeled by [S, D, data, L]. This n-tuple is useful to characterize
the source address of the frame (attribute S), the address of the receiver (D), the
data of the frame and also the transmission time of the frame that is equivalent
to its length L. From ﬁgures 3.2 and 3.3, one can see that OOPN have a modeling
power comparable with TPN, SPN and CPN together.
Our approach considers two basic modules to model IEEE 802.11 network: work-
station based module and medium based module. Fig.3.4 shows a detailed OOPN
of a wireless workstation, modeled with “Renew 2.1” [17], and Fig. 3.5 for wire-
less medium. To design the medium module, one assumes that all workstations
as potentially a bandwidth of 11 Mbps (Without considering the bandwidth at-
tenuation which depends on the distance between two stations). The gray places
and transitions in Fig. 3.5 are part of the workstations connected to the medium.
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Fig. 3.4 A detailed OOPN of a Wireless Workstation
Fig. 3.5 A detailed OOPN of a Wireless Medium
3.3 Simulation and Results
Let us recall, our main objective in this study is to build protocols’ bricks to be able
to evaluate DES distributed architecture. So our ﬁrst goal here is to evaluate the
correctness of our models of IEEE 802.11b protocols. To achieve this evaluation,
we have done diﬀerent simulations of adhoc architectures. The obtained results
were ﬁrst compared with NS2 simulations’ results that we have done, Fig. 3.7. We
have also compared our results with others studies’ results about 802.11b adhoc
architectures, see [18] and [19]. We have veriﬁed that we obtain the same results.
This proves the correctness and the quality of our OOPN modeling.
Our simulations are based on dense networks with diﬀerent numbers of worksta-
tions. The simulation assumes that all nodes transmit at 11Mbps and all nodes try
to send data as soon as possible. Each host has 1000 packets with average length
of 1150 bytes.
Table 3.1 show the simulation results:
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Table 3.1 Collision rate, Total Bandwidth and time per packet
Fig 3.6 (a) collisions rate percentage Fig 3.6 (b) time needed to transmit a packet in msec
Fig 3.6(a) shows how the collision rate increases when the number of worksta-
tions increases, while Fig. 3.6(b) shows the time needed to transmit one packet
depending on the nodes on the network. Fig. 3.7 shows the throughput of 802.11b
nodes sharing the 11Mbps.
Fig. 3.7 Bit rate variation with number of nodes
4 Conclusion
In this paper we have proposed a modular OOPN approach that allows modeling
in the same formalism a network protocol and the services of a DES distributed
application in the future work. Let us recall here that our ﬁnal goal is to be able
to analyze the impact of network performances on a distributed application.
In this paper we have proved that Object-Oriented Petri Nets are well adapted
to deal with all the constraints that must verify the model particularly with the
possibilities to model stochastic or temporal behaviors and also to identify speciﬁc
traﬃc. In this study, we have illustrated the capability of our approach by the sim-
ulations of IEEE 802.11b protocol and the comparisons of our results that are very
closed to the values given by other studies. The modular feature of our approach
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allows proposing diﬀerent models of same part of a system depending on the user
requirement. As an example, we have shown that the medium model given here can
be reﬁned to consider the relative position of the diﬀerent communicating stations.
In the future, we want to propose a complete modeling framework that will allow a
designer to build a model depending on the user speciﬁcations, and just by selecting
the most appropriate basic models in given libraries.
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